Animal and human health research, therapeutics, infectious diseases, and diagnostic techniques are intricately interwoven and are becoming even more interlaced with the knowledge that bioterrorism agents are often diseases or toxins very well-known by veterinarians. Since the outbreak of severe acute respiratory syndrome, veterinarians and animal researchers have been working side by side with medical counterparts, since coronavirus is a common animal pathogen. West Nile virus was initially detected by a veterinary pathologist at the Bronx Zoo, and the first safe, efficacious vaccine against West Nile virus was produced by an animal vaccine company.

HIV/AIDS research is primarily carried out by medical researchers working to make the miracle drug or vaccine, not horse researchers. Ongoing investigations into equine infectious anemia, another lentivirus, has received significant funding from human research agencies such as the National Institutes of Health because discoveries of an equine infectious anemia vaccine or treatment could significantly impact the hunt for similar therapeutics for HIV and AIDS patients.

Magnetic resonance imaging and computerized tomography scans, routinely used by medical doctors, are now being used to diagnose conditions not only in small animals, but also in horses. Likewise, hyperbaric chambers (used for scuba divers with the "bends") are now used to treat conditions in horses that require enhanced oxygen delivery to tissues.

Human pain management clinics have sprung up all over the United States in recent years, and small animal pain management clinics are available at colleges of veterinary medicine in the United States, often using multiple modalities for acute and chronic pain. Equine pain management specialty practices are emerging outside the university setting.

Continuing veterinary education in large animal and equine programs increasingly focus on pain management beyond the use of phenylbutazone and flunixin meglumine.

Of the 1600 human infectious diseases, more than 60% are zoonotic diseases, meaning they can be contracted from animals. Several equine diseases have zoonotic potential, including leptospirosis, salmonellosis, rabies, and anthrax. Special precautions, such as wearing gloves, should be taken whenever handling fetal and placental tissues. Therapies for these diseases in humans are well documented, and many pharmaceuticals, especially antibiotics, are human drugs used by veterinarians in horses. To obtain approval and licensure for use for a single drug on 1 animal species, manufacturers invest millions of dollars in research and development and in trials for safety and efficacy. Often that expenditure is not cost-effective or fiscally prudent. Fortunately, veterinarians have the ability to prescribe drugs off-label for use in animals, and in fact, a significant number of human drugs are used on horses.

Human and veterinary medicine and research are interconnected in many ways. Often, supporting animal research is actually supporting human health advances as well.
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